As the mutual movement of the sun and the earth cause alternating night and day, solar power tower plants face frequently start and stop operations for solar radiation being its energy source. Besides, in the start and stop process of solar tower power plants, key components such as receivers, drum and turbine face rapid changes in temperature and pressure. Therefore, how to select and set reasonable start-up parameters, reducing start-up time was crucial to improve operating efficiency and ensure the operational life of the solar tower power plants. In this paper, how to determine the temperature rising curve of water in the drum during the start-up process was studied. The range of thermal stress and cyclic stress of the drum during start-up were calculated. Genetic algorithms were used to optimize the start-up operation. According to the design parameters of Badaling solar power tower plant, after optimization, the start-up time of the drum was 55min while the origin time was 120min. Moreover, it is obvious that the higher rated parameters are, such as rated temperature of the drum, the better is the effect of the optimization methods.
Introduction
Drums, as the steam generating parts, were widely used in solar thermal power plants which used water as the heat transfer fluid, for example Solar One, PS10, PS20, Badaling etc. Based on the conventional thermal power plant operating experience in the process of start-up, the major limiting factor relevant to fast power plant start-up was the maximum admissible thermal stress for thick-walled components such as headers of superheaters and reheaters, boiler drum and the steam turbine rotor. Any violation of these limits reduces the life-time of the respective components [1] . For this reason, conventional thermal power plants limited the temperature rising rate of water in the drum within a small range, greatly extending the start-up time. These methods for solar power tower plants were unacceptable. So how to optimize the temperature rising curve of the water in the drum, reducing startup time to improve the efficiency of solar thermal power tower plants were very important.
Fang and Wei [2] aimed at simulating the start-up performance of the solar cavity receiver, including cold start-up, warm start-up and hot start-up. The computational models and the calculation of the heat transfer during the start-up process were established. Conclusions that the thermal efficiency of the receiver appeared to be very low but sharply increases in the early stage of the start-up and the convective heat loss of the receiver was the main heat loss were drew. Krüger [3] established mathematical formulation of the boiler start-up optimization problems. The optimal reference and input control was calculated using SQP techniques. In 2004, based on the previous work, Krüger [1] used a multi-stage control vector parameterization method and SQP techniques to solve the optimization problem again.
In this paper, an optimization model of the start-up process of the drum was established. Minimum cost of startup time was objective function of the optimization model. That fatigue loss not greater than fatigue damage of the drum caused by the cycle stress with temperature rising speed equal to 1.0 /min during the start-up process was constraint conditions. Genetic algorithm was used to optimize the nonlinear mathematical model through iterative solutions. As a result, the temperature rising curve of the drum was obtained and the start-up time was greatly shortened compared with the original curve. fatigue loss of the drum with temperature rising speed equal to 1.0 C/min c upper limitation of the temperature rising speed of water in the drum by the drum manufacturer (c = 3.0 C/min) 20g material of the drum used in the Badaling solar power tower plant
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Optimization mathematical model of the start-up process of the drum
It's well known that solar thermal power tower plants are mainly running in a state of intermittent operation. After daytime's operation, temperature of the evaporation surfaces and the superheating surfaces attached directly to the drum reached maximum value. When the sun disappeared, the evaporation surfaces and the superheating surfaces are exposed to the atmospheric environment and its temperature began to reduce. After cooling overnight, the temperature of water in the drum would be low enough which make the solar power tower plants face cold startup in the next day. According to experimental data of Badaling solar thermal power tower plant, as shown in Fig 1, in the first day, since the reflected light by the heliostats focused on the receiver , water in the drum reached the highest temperature after a period of time. While the drum stopped heating at four o 'clock in the afternoon, after a night of cooling, the water temperature was down to 90 C or lower. Based on above foundation, in this paper, attention was mainly put on the investigation of cold start-up of the drum. 
The calculating formula of thermal stress and mechanical stress
Due to the cylindrical shape of the drum, it resisted the effect of alternating stress during the process of start-up, stop, and varying load. The stresses mainly include thermal stress caused by temperature difference and mechanical stress caused by internal pressure of the drum [4] . In the early start-up process, temperature difference between inside and outside area of the drum wall generated radial thermal stress and temperature difference between upper and lower area of the drum wall generated circumferential thermal stress. When the drum reached the rated state, the mechanical stress, caused by the internal pressure, was the main stress. According to stresses analysis, the calculation methods of three kinds of stress respectively were as follows:
Mechanical stress calculation formula
The mechanical stress ms of the thin-walled cylinder [5] was directly proportional with the internal pressure which can be described as Equation (1): 1.14 2
The thermal stress caused by temperature difference between upper and lower area of the wall of the drum
The thermal stress us caused by temperature difference between upper and lower area of the wall of the drum [6] was directly proportional with the temperature difference (2):
The thermal stress caused by temperature difference between inside and outside the wall of the drum
Before calculating the thermal stress caused by temperature difference between inside and outside the wall of the drum, temperature distribution of the wall needed to be computed firstly. Here, simplified solutions were used. Due to the length of the drum was long enough and the drum was an axisymmetric part, that temperature gradient along the axial direction of the drum equal to zero was assumed. The thermal stress caused by circumferential temperature distribution of the drum was calculated in the formula (2) . As a result, the temperature field of the steam drum was simplified to one-dimensional heat conduction problems with temperature gradient only existing in the radial direction. In the early stage of start-up process, the temperature distribution of the wall of the drum was constant. When the temperature of water in the drum increased, energy was passed between the water in the drum and the wall of the drum by convection. Due to the convective heat transfer coefficient was big enough, the temperature of the wall of the drum and water in the drum were considered to be synchronous. The thermal conductivity coefficient of the thermal insulation layer surrounding the drum was far smaller than the thermal conductivity coefficient of the drum wall, so the outer wall of the drum could be considered as adiabatic. According to the analysis above, the unstable heat conduction equation and single valued conditions describing the temperature field of the wall of the drum are described in equation (3). 
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To solve the equation above, the finite difference method was used to get the temperature distribution of the wall of the drum during the start-up process. According to the thermal elastic theory, the formulations of the thermal stress caused by the radial temperature difference are as follows [4] :
Inside the wall of the drum (4):
Outside the wall of the drum (5):
T ip is the average volume temperature of the wall of the drum which could be counted by Simpson formula, one of the numerical integration methods [7] . 
Cyclic stress amplitude
In order to accurately calculate fatigue loss of the drum during start-up process, according to the third strength theory, integrated stress factors were gotten as a result of thermal and mechanical stress added in time and space. Stress superposition of the most dangerous points decided the whole life of the drum. Due to stress concentration, two points A and B, located on the cross section between the drum and the concentrated downcomer, were the most dangerous points because of the largest stress amplitude. For this reason, the cross points A and B were chosen as calculation points, as shown in Fig 2. Considering the stress concentration factor of each, the stress formulations of A and B are shown in equation (7) and equation (8) [8] : (8) Stress difference between A and B is shown in equation (9):
In the process of start-up, stress difference was changed over time. Half of its biggest stress difference was the amplitude of the cycle stress of the drum. 
According to formulation (11), the amplitude of the cycle stress of the drum was converted into the amplitude of equivalent stress. After the conversion, the allowed number of cycles under the equivalent stress of the drum can be found by looking for the fatigue design curve.
Optimization of the start-up curve of the drum
As shown in Fig 3, the amplitude of the cycle stress of the drum was determined by the peak value and the valley value during the start-up process. In the early start-up period, thermal stress, caused by temperature difference, played a dominant role as a result of uneven distribution of the temperature field of the wall of the drum. Mechanical stress, caused by internal pressure of the drum, replaced the thermal stress when the drum reached the nominal parameters. The faster the temperature of water in the drum rises, the shorter will be the start-up time while the higher will be the amplitude of equivalent stress, the shorter will be the lifetime of the drum.
By the analysis above, it was intensively recommended that the amplitude of the cyclic stress could be determined by the requirement of the lifetime of the drum and the peak value of the cycle stress was determined by the rated pressure of the drum. As a result, the lower limit value of the stress was confirmed. Optimization methods were available by controlling the temperature rising speed of water in the drum to ensure that the stress valley of the drum during the start-up process did not exceed the limit value. Not only the fatigue damage of the drum was reduced, but also the start-up time was cut down by this way.
The start-up process of the drum was divided into several stages. The temperature rising speed of each stage was v i and the time needed of each stage was t i . Taking the minimum cost of start-up time as the objective function, using fatigue loss not greater than fatigue damage of the drum caused by the cycle stress with temperature rise speed was equal to 1.0 C/min, which was strongly recommend by the drum manufacturer, as constraint conditions, the following optimization models were established (12): 
According to the calculation formula of the stress of the drum and the optimization model, the cold start-up process of Badaling solar thermal power tower plant was optimized by using genetic algorithms in MATLAB toolbox with default setting. First, the constraints of the start-up process are calculated with the temperature rising speed of water in the drum equal to 1.0 C/min. The optimization variables are the temperature rising speed in each stage during the start-up process. The objective function is the sum of time needed for each stage. Genetic algorithms are used to get the minimum value of the objective function, namely the shortest start-up time for the drum, and keep the fatigue loss of the drum during start-up process reasonable. The design parameters of Badaling solar thermal power tower plant are shown in table 1.
The compared results are shown in Fig 4. In the early stage of the start-up process, the stress of the drum was controlled very closely to the stress limitation through setting the reasonable temperature rising speed of the water in the drum. In the later, the mechanical stress gradually occupied the leading role and direction of mechanical stress and thermal stress was in the opposite, therefore the amplitude of the cyclic stress did not increase with improving the temperature rising speed. According to the design parameters of Badaling solar power tower plant, after being optimized, the start-up time of the drum was 55min while the origin time was 120min. 
Summary
In this paper, an optimization model of the cold start-up process of the drum has been established with minimum cost of start-up time as objective function. The temperature rising curve of the water in the drum was obtained and the start-up time was greatly shortened compared with the original curve. These results were significant to improve the operation efficiency of solar power tower plants. Moreover, it is obvious that the higher rated parameters are, such as rated temperature of the drum, the better is the effect of the optimization methods. 
